
CAUSES WEDDING
W. I. MOODY SENDS JOKING TEL.

EGRAM WHICH LEADS TO
SISTER'S MARRIAGE.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 1.-
'(Kpeclal.)-An unusual romance has
culminated in the marriage of
Miss irace Moody of Waterloo,
iowa, and Earl Scbtt of Water-
loo. The ceremony took place here
yesterday afternoon. Beveral days
ago, when the bride and her mother
were enjoying a western trip and Mr.
Scott was in the east, W. I. Moody
of Missoula, Mont., a brother whom
Miss Moody and her brother were visit-
ing, sent a "Joke" telegram to another
brother, C. A. Moody, in Nashua, Iowa,
telling the latter than' Miss Moody and
Mr. Scott had, been married last
Wednesday in Minneapolis. C. A.
SMoody took the telegram seriously,
with the result that the story of the
wedding appeared in the Nashua pa-
pers and was copied by the Waterloo
papers and several others.

When Miss Moody and her mother
returned from the west to Minneapolis
they learned of the publication of the
story of the marriage and the couple
was unable to convince their friends
that it vas not true. Then they de-
cided to get married, and the cere-
mony was the result. W. I. Moody of
Missoula then sent the bride a present
of $5000 and the newlyweds willingly
forgave the sender of the "Joke" tele-
.ram.

' MIKE IS SOLD.

Pittsburg, Aug. 1.--1ollowing a con-
ference here tonight between Presi-
dant Russell of the Boston Nationals
and Manager McGraw of thb New
York club, announcement was made
thatl M. J. Donlin had been sold to
Boston. The sale was outright, no
other players figuring. The price was
not Stated.

After the Day's Work
xxx. An Age-Old Sophistry.

Commenting oh the proposition laid down by the people
in the state case before the commerce commission that the
railroads could be more economically managed, a newspa-
per editorially voices this age-old sophistry:

"It seemed strange that the men who have charge of the
vast transportation systems of the country should be sus-
ceptible of being taught their own business by a lawyer,"
etc.
" It has always been easy to think -in men and not in prin;
ciples: This is the old and clever trick in argument, to
shift the weight of proof from the many to the one by say-
ing: "Here are a hundred men who have made our rail-
,roads what they are; here is one man who never made a
railroad, but probably bedfs it out of a fare whenever he
can (always throw in something of that kind, just to keep
people from thinking), and yet he wants to tell the expert
railroad men how to do it! Is it not ridiculous?"

Wherever the Taylor-Emerson principles of gfficiency
of management have been intelligently and loyally applied,
thby have succeeded. % i

That is true in railroad as well as, in manufacturing
plants, as the Santa Fe railroad or the Bethlehem steel
works will testify.

We must abandon the age-old error of thinking in man-
values; in the long run it does no good to bulldoze men as
an answer to arguments. Just try bulldozing a thought, a
principle, an ideal, or a natural law--just try scaring it, or
ridiculing it, or browbeating it; where do you get?

Of course, there is nothing new in the idea of the rail-
roads putting their operation on an efficiency basis.

There is nothing new in the claim that the railroads are
doing the best they can with their employes trained as they
are. There is nothing strange either in the idea that a
whole industry may be wrong on a matter of principle, and
one or a few men may be right. They were wrong when
Brush introduced the arc-light, Westinghouse the air-brake,
Edison the incandescent, while Gallileo had to recant his
scientific discoveries because a whole world was wrong
headed.

But why multiply instances? Our contemporary is
wrong.

The railroad presidents say they must have more money
for their. work.

In a manufacturing plant the higher prices would have
to go to the market where the man who could make the
goods cheapest would finally pass upon them.

Handling railroads is diaerent in one thing only.
They have combined to, fix rates; the consumer must,

and has, combined to make the roads prove that the old
rates are losing rates under efficient managemeftt.

Hardly any of us are prepared to say that the rates are
too high or that the higher rates would not be earned; but
we must be suspicious of the quality of the argument which
sinks to personalities in discussing principles.qf administra-
tion and therefor we suspect the quality of the proof. The
railr'ads show a myopic standpat spirit that argues badly
for the cause of justice to them In the people's ultimate de-
cisiont.

Suppose the railroads siop indulging in bulldozing*
sophistries and answer the businesslike questions of the
shippers, even if the railroads have capitalized all their fat-
year.arnings, even if they are not well managed, it may be
necessary to increase rates, but let us know what we are
doing, or we may not do anything., .

It is a good thing In business to have some young men
who, as Stevenson said, have "brains enough to make fools
of themselves," for progress:is in the hands of the. brainy

E. ST, ELMO LEWIS,
,.., Adv. MAgr.Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

AS AN AVIATOR
APTER EXAMINATION F,.ISHTh

MISl QUIMBY GETS FAVOR*
ABLE DECISION.

Hempstead, L. I., Aut. 1.--Miss Har-
riet Quimby was awarded a ,pillot's
license today by the Aero club of
America, the governing body of aero-
nautics In this couatry. Whls is the
first license that 0h every been award-
ed a woman aviMtor t AlAmerale. Miss
Qulmby flew In a Molsant monoplane.

Conditions could not have been
more perfect for flying. Thoroughly
composed, Miss Quimby rose gracefully
in the air, completing five figure
eights about 150 feet in the air and
then landed not only within the 164-
foot mar'k designated by the condl-
tions, but also made a world's record
for landing. Her mark was 7 feet s
Inches. ." . .

Miss Quimby Is a native of Call-
fornia. Miss Matilda Molsant and
probably Miss Blanche Scott will
shortly apply for their pilot's license.

OFFICIAL PERMISSION
COMES TO PINTERS

Yesterday officials of the Missoula
Typographical union received official
plermission to hold such meetings as
may be necessary to the union's wet-
fare. The message from President
Lynch was made necessary by the fact
that the local union's, charter was
burned up In the fire of Sunday night,
which destroyed the Family theater'bdilding In which wps located Union

hall. Various other Idor orlanisations
of the city are making arrangements
for meeting places.

!AMU 1SESMJUP
FOR CONTEMPT

SALVATORK DI LUCIA GETS TWO
MONTHS' SINTENCE FOR

SBING U5ASSY.*

Viterbo, Italy, Au. 1.-The trial of
the Camorrists fo" the murder of Gen-
arro Cuoceolo and Senora Cuoccolo was
reopened today, while one of the prison-
ers was tried, convicted and sentenced
to two months' I prisonment for con-
tempt of dout.

The one tb feel the displeasure of the
court was Salvatore de Luoi. who was
arrested by Mareschlallo Capisutti,
charged with havlng been one of those
who condemned the Cuoocolos to death.
On examination, lie said he was a clerk
in the employ of the White Star steam-
ship line and that he had been mis-
taken for another man by the authori-
ties.

In summing up his defense when in-
terrogated at the trials the man de-
elared:

"The truth Is I was arrested bepause
I refused to buy a new dress for the
wife of Maresch allo Caplsuttl."
When the proceedings opened today

Caprl Gabroni, of the Neapolitan car-
bineers, was further interrogatqd re-
garding the evideice which he has giv-
en against the Ca~orrlsts. He had de-
scribed De Lucia as a supporter of the
Camorra, when the latter interrupted
to ask how the witness knew that to be
true.

Iabroni answered: "I know it from
the Camorrists."

De Lucia replie~i sharply:
"You are a Camorrist yourself."
Public Prosecutor Santoro at once

demanded that the trial be suspended
while De Lucia was tried for con-
tempt of court. President Bianchi
agreed and the offending prisoner was
forthwith arraigned.

Ieveral witnesses were called, and
on the eonclusloc of their testimony
President Blanchl condemned the de-
fendant to two months In prison, but
allowing him three days in which to
make an appeal. De Lucia, however,
waived the right pf appeal and the way.
was cleared for f continuation of the
Camorrist trial.

WELL-KNOWN GERMAN
DIES IN GREAT FALLS

Great Falls, Aug. 1.--(peclal.)-Jacob Schmidt, former grand presl-
dent of the Song of Hermann of Mon-
tana, an ex-alde man of this city and
long a political leader in the Third

ward, died suddenly last night at his
home, 1010 Fourth avenue, south, aged
63 years. Mr. Schmidt was one of the
most popular Grman citizens of Cas-
cade county anq for many years was
successfully engaged in business here.
He leaves a son' Carl M., of this city,
and a daughter, Mrs. Blanchard Young
of Belt. His wife died two years
ago. The Sons of Hermann will have
charge of the funeral, which will be
held tomorrow.

NEW LIEUT!NANT GOVERNOR.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Aug. 1.-D. C.
Cameron, a cell-known business man
of Winnipeg, was today sworn in as
lieutenant governor of Manitoba 'to
succeed Sir Daniel McMillan. Mr.
Cameron stood for parliament on the
liberal ticket in Winnipeg at the last
general election and was defeated by
Alexander Haggart by 1,500 votes. Sir
McMillan's tern of five years expired
by limitation.

RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

Boston, Au . 1.-The question
whether there has been an unreasbn-
able restraint of trade in the business
of shoe manufacturing machinery un-
der the Sherman anti-trust act, was
taken up today at a special sitting of
the federal grand Jury. It is expected
that the investi•ation will not be con-
cluded before 8eptember.

AGED I•INISTER DIES

Auburndale, Mass., Aug. 1.-Bishop
Willard Francls Mallalleu of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, probably the
oldest minister in point of years of
service in the denomination, died at his
home here tonight after a month's ll-
ness. Death resulted from old age and
exhaustion. He was 8i years old.

POPE'S ILLNElSS OT SERIOUS.

Rome, Aug. 1.-The condition of
Pope Plus, although not quite normal,
is not alarming In the slightest de-
gree. The weakness following the last
Indisposition of his holiness has been
due chiefly to the exceptional heat.

GATES HOLDS HIS OWN.

Paris, Aug. 1.-The condition of
john W. Gates showed little change
tonight. He was holding his own and
his strength had, been fairly main-
tained, but the action of the kidneys
was not so satrsfactory,

TO PROTECT FRENCH.

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 1.-Rush orders
received from Paris took the French
cruiser d'Estr es out of this port at
full sped today, bound for Hayti to
protect French residents and Interests
during the revolution there.

M ISY DAYS,

(Harper's Weekly.)
"Well, Dobby, these seem to be busy

days," said Herkaway.
"Yes," said Dobby; "Mrs. Dobby is.

busy from morning to night trying to
make up her rind where to spend the
summer."

"And you?" san Harkaway.
"Oh, I'm busy prom morning to night

trying to gather together enough to
enabte her to spend what she'll have
to spend wh le spending it," said
Dobby.

.,. .,•

This Store has won a certain high place In the people's estimatlon, set be.
cause of its age, but because of what It has stood for through Its extstence
of Almost fifty yealrs. Its MIERCHANDIBE is right, Iti PRICe8 are right,
its BERVICEB Is right-

AND PARTICULARLY ILCAUISE

It Is "the Store that MAKES GOOD." Your advantage as a buyer Is a mate
ter o as much importance to us as it Is to you.

A CLARANCE SALE like this store conducts twice a year is a real
i t to both of us; you get the merchandise you want for much

less money than usual---really much less than its value; we clear decks
for fall, get the room we need and make a lot of enthusiastic friends.

SNote These Snaps for Men
Here are those fine PREMIER, Hart, Schaffner & Marks and

Woolworth suits for men and.the classy Society and Fashion clothes.
for young men-the finest clothes known to the trade-without
comparison in town except you pay one-third or one-fourth more
than our reasonable regular prices-going at reductions like these:

C87* for any suit in the $1 for any suit in the
e*. A store, formerly $16.7 store former ly

priced $12.50. priced $25.00 or $27.50.

S for any suit in the$ for any suit in the
$9.75 store formerly $ 8.75 sor. formerly
priced $15.00 or $16. 0. priced $30.00.

$ 27 for any suit in 21 for any suit in the
S12.75 the store for- eP•J5 store former ly

merly priced $18,00 or $20.00. priced $35.00.

TROUSERS, all styles, business, work, dress; general reduction
of 25 PER CENT; a few special bargains at 75•, $1.50, $1.00
and $2.35.

SHIRTS-$2.00 Manhattans for $1.35, `2.25 Manhattana for
$1.85, $3.00 Manhattans for $2.25, immense assortments of . -
work and dress shirts at 35#, 45#, 55#, 65*, 75* and $1.00,
values double to treble the sale prices.

UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY "snaps" by the score-the op-
portunity to load up with a supply ample to run you until the next
big sale. .. "t

NECKWEAR in thousands of styles, pAtterns and colors; any
man can pick out ties-for a year and save half.

Other Clearances in Progress Here
IlNthe 8pys' Outfitting Store-A clearance of all boys' and children's spring and summer apparel,

including cloth and wash suits, hats, caps, shirts, waists, undetwear, stn.; an average general reduc-
tion of ONE-THIRD.

'IN the Dry Goods Department-A clearance of summer wash goods, summer silks and oddments
throughout .tils de}p'tment, downstairs and upstairs. Of special importance Is the splendid opper,-
tunity afforded now to buy a beautiful plain or fancy parasol for very little.

IN the Salons de Luxe-A clearance of all women's, misses' and children's apparel and hats; the
reductions fange all the way from ONE-THIRD to TWO-THIRDS, by far the greater number of '~

articles beling marked to close at HALF PRICE.

IN the Footwear Department-A clearance of every pair of men's, women's and children' summer
shoes at$2.95, children's shoes up to $3.00 now 95*-all others at proportionate yvvij, easily
the best shpes and the best bargains in town.

IN the Furniture Annex-A clearance of all summer porch and lawn furniture, porch shade•,
hammocks, swings; etc., at about cost of production.

•

CARTER APPOINTED
-TO ARGENTINA

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES ARE BE*
GUN WITH SHIFTING OF But.L

GARIAN MINISTER,

Washington, Aug. 1.--John Ridgely
Carter, United States minister to Rou-

mania and Bulgaria, will be appointed
minister to Argentina, succeeding
Charles H. Bherrill. The Argentine
Republic was asked several days ago
if Mr. Carter woul-'eie ieeptable, and
the report from Buenos Ayres last
night stating that the government had
made an affirmative announcement,
apparently assures )is appointment.

The appointment of Mr. Carter to
Argentina lends color to, the report
that Mr. Sherrill "will figure promi-
nently in the diplomatic assignments
involved in filling American Ambassa-
dor Hill's post at Berlin.

It is rumored that Mr. Sherrill was
made ambassador to Toklo, relieving
Thomas J. O'Brien when he goes to
Rome in place of John G. A. Leish-
man. It is generally believed here that
Mr. Leishman will be appointed am-
bassador to Germany.

BANKRUPTCY APLIdCATIONS.

Helena. Aug. 1.-(Special.)-Accord-
Ing to the report of George W.
Sproule, clerk of thI' f ra~i court,
there were in Mo last year 80
applications to be darsd bittMkrupts,
and seven people were adjudged in-
voluntary bankrupts. Wage-earners
constituted 48 of thb voluntary bank.-
rupts. The total of the liabllitles of

the yoluntary b•3lkrupts was *$86811

and their assetMs $25,67. The Ilablll-
ties of the voluntary bankrupts were
$353,043 and their assets $617.

SUCCESSUFL CONVENTION.

Lewistown, Mont., Aug. 1.-The ses-
sion of the grand council of Red Men
was devoted entirely to business to-
day. Tomorrow afternoon the dele-
gates will be. taken on an automobile
trip through a portion of Judith basin.
The visitors are enjoying their stay in
Lewistown and the convention is
proving a successful one. It will close
next Thursday.

TAFT TO GET
FREE-LIST BILL

(Continued From Page One.)

feated, when offered as amendment to
the original bill. One by Mr. Oronna
of North Dakota, insurgent republican,
extends the free admission of dhoes to
cover a'l kinds of foobwear. Another
by the same author admits free Ro-
man, Portland and other hydraullo ce-
ments. An amendment by Mr. Shively
of Indiana, democrat, adds binders to
the list of agricultural machinery to
be admitted free. If the president ve-
toes the bill and the wool-tariff bill,
both of which, it is asserted, will be
sent to him, the democratic managers
of the house will make no further ef-
fort at tariff revision this session, but
will continue the preparation of tariff
bills for the regular sesuion next De-

cember.
If he signs either measure, the whole

tariff program of the democrats wilf
he opened up and congress will remain
in session. Democratic Leader Un-
derwood made this announcement to-
o dady.

MATTERS HOT IN
MINERS' MEETiNG

(Continued From Page One.)

men sitting at yonder table, had ex-
pressed sentiments ad regards the
majority of these delegates such as
expressed in this paper, that is sup-
posed to represent the laboring
classes, we would arise here almost in
a body and a committee would be ap-
pointed to wait upon the editor ano
demand a retraction."
President Moyer refused to enter-

tain a motion to expel Delegate 1)a-
bree.

A motion for the appointment of a
committee of three for an investiga-
tlon of the matter was then pajsed.
A report mas received from the

committee on constitution and bylaws
favoring the proposal of Vice Pres-
ident Mahoney to strike from the
constitution the clause prohibiting
unions from entering into time con-
tracts with mine owners.

FIRE IN INSANE ASYLUM.

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 1.-Fire In tWe
Missispippi hospital for the Insane
here today damaged the quarter of the
negro inmates and resulted in the
escape of several of them. The flames
were soon subdued and within an hour
all of the patients had been leturned
to the institution.

RESTITUTION.

Pittsburg, Aug. 1.--Andy Toth, who
was released from the penitentiary last
March after serving 30 years of f:dlt
term for a crime he did not commit.
has been placed on the private pension

'oll uf AIJdr'w CLarnale

NEGRO RUNS AMK

Billings, Aug. 1.-A uloistiana .gre,
Frank Robinson. a Itraner herae, re.
ated a panio in the tenderlolt tonlght
and after chuing the girls fatr thnee
of the houses and badly outting a white
girl, was shot by an office and died a
few minutes later.

When approached by Polt•mUes-
Zockory, who was called to galet tb
disturbance, he barricaded himsel
one of the rooms and refused to o
out. The officer broke' In the De
whereupon the negre rushed ast •
with a large Iron bar. Poll•temas n
ory shot him under the left arm.

'PLANE RAMS GRANDSTAND.

Valencia, Span. Aug. 1.-A lseeding
serollane rammed the grandst4d at
the aerodrome here today, causing th.
collapse of a portion of the stsm
Twelve spectators were Injured. The
aviator escaped unharmed.
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